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p.  219  Among identifi cations in the caption of colour plate 5, for Rhinomyias pecto-
ralis read Rhinomyias olivaceus.

Corrigenda and addenda to Systematic notes on 
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p.  45  Turdus viridis Horsfi eld: delete BMNH from column 4 (see below re p. 49).

p.  45  Chloropsis sonnerati Jardine & Selby “1826”: although we followed Zimmer 

(1926) in using 1826 (see our footnote) Dickinson (2003) used 1827 having 

decided to accept Sherborn’s evidence and authority. 

p.  47  It was incorrect to date Chloropsis aurifrons insularis from 1933; Pittie 

(2003) has shown that this dates from 15 July 1932. 

p.  48  I. p. criniger should have been listed as I. p. crinigera as noted by David 

& Gosselin (2002); Sharpe did not use the feminine gender.

p.  49  To Comment 1 it may now be added that three juvenile specimens in the 

BMNH that might relate to the name Turdus viridis Horsfi eld have been 

examined by DRW, ECD and MPW who agreed that none should be 

considered as original type material. The two in reasonable condition 

are from the terra typica of the sister race zosterops based on the tone of 

the lesser wing coverts; the third is in very poor condition and indeter-

minate.

p.  54  Insert extra reference: David, N. & M. Gosselin, 2002. Gender agreement 

of avian species names. – Bull. Brit. Orn. Cl. 122 (1): 14-49.

p.  104  Sp. 126: In column h change author of Muscicapa t. thalassina from Swin-

hoe to Swainson.

Corrigenda and addenda to Systematic notes on 
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p.  122  Corvus dauuricus Pallas, 1776. A syntype has been located in the National 

Museum of Natural History, Naturalis, Leiden. It bears the number 

RMNH 101138. [Per Christiane Quaisser & René Dekker]

p.  123  Corvus fl orensis: this name dates from August 1893, not from 1894; see the 

table of contents of volume 3 of Weber’s book.

p.  125 Replace C. c. subcorax with C. c. laurencei.
p.  125 Move next line and insert it below Corvus rufi collis earlier in the table. 

p.  125   Add footnote linked to Corvus subcorax in its new position. Footnote to 

read: “although placed in Corvus corax in Peters’s Check-list (Blake & 

Vaurie, 1962: 281), as shown by Ivanov (1969) the types are in fact repre-

sentative of Corvus rufi collis”.

p.  133 Comment 56. Add reference to Horváth, 1970 (see above). 

p.  134   In Comment 69 on line 4 replace “Salvadori’s” by “Finsch’s”; the refer-

ence to the full expedition report is: Finsch, O. 1884. Über Vögel der Süd-




